College of Sciences and Arts  
College Council, February 17, 2011

I. Discussion
   Mike Abbott, update on Great Lake Research Center (3-4 PM)

II. Information Items
   A. Effort certification: update from Tammy Labissoniere
   B. REF matching – 4 proposals and I can support all (ca. $15k)
   C. ADVANCE training: Legal aspects of hiring on 2/21 – Wads annex (11:45-2:00)
   D. GSG – research colloquium – March 3-4: judges needed. (Koroma email to grad fac, 2/9)
   E. Space coordinator training: importance (attachment)
   F. Quick Budget update: Mroz forum campus

III. On-going Issues
   A. Effort Certification: No word from Research Accounting and HR about my message asking for a clearer policy; they are considering it
   B. Departmental Scholar selections: March 2 deadline (Max email, 1/24)
      Outstanding Graduate Student Teaching and Outstanding Scholarship awards: due to Nancy Byers Sprague 2/18 (Sprague email, 1/24)
   C. Function and placement of ETS – still being discussed in deans council